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Day 01, We set out at 08.00 am. From Arica with destination to Putre 
(acclimatized)  
 
Our trip begins crossing the Azapa Valley and the "El Camino del Diablo" ("The 
Devil's Path") an old route of Azapa with some occasional stops to visit some 
centennial monuments from the ancestral culture. Continued by El Camino del 
Diablo taking the route CH-11 passing through the "Magnetic Zone" at the 
Cardones Ravine, observing the typical flora like the "Browningia andelaris". We 
later stop to visit the "Copaquiña Pukara and Canyon" -Camp of protection of the 
Precolumbian era-, then we go to the Zapahuira tambo - the place of harvesting in 
the Taiwantinsuyo times- (possible short walk to the Huaicuta Hill, place of the 
centennial metallurgy). Lunch at Zapahuira. We continue our descent through the 
"Qapac'ñam" (The Incas path) till Socoroma, where you will learn the mysteries of 
the town. The day finishes with us resting in Putre, to obtain a good adjustment to 
the climate. Lodging in a hostel and dinner at Kuchu Marka a touristic restaurant. 
 
Day 02, we set out at 08:00 am. from Putre with destination to the 
ghost train station and the town of Arica - La Paz (Pre-cordil lera) 
 
Once we have a good adjustment to the climate we head off to Putre through its 
rural path in search of the Taruca (North Andean deer) or Huemul andino (South 
Andean deer), taking the path around the volcano "Tapaca" ascending 4.250 
msnm. stopping at viewpoint appreciating the gardens of Putre. Descending 
towards the "Allane revine" where the river Lluta begins and where you'll be able 
to appreciate the local flora and fauna (wildlife) -vicuñas, vizcachas, guanacos-. 
Continuing to our destination to the "Colpitas Hill" and to the fantastic volcanic 
landscape of "Sureplaza", just a few kilometers from the peruvian border where 
we will enjoy a picnic of the local cuisine. Returning we will visit the train and 
ghost town "General Alcerreca" -Here you will learn about important recent facts 



of their history-... following our rout and depending on the energy of the group 
we return to Putre. 
 
Day 03, we set out at 08:00 am. from Putre to town and volcano of 
"Guallatiri" (Highplains) 
 
 We leave Putre through the international road CH-11 visiting the Vizcachas colony 
in the sector "Las Cuevas", short walk. Continuing with a stop at the "El Chacu" 
ruins - place wherein ancestral times they would capture the vicuña-, taking rout 
off-road (4x4) we will arrive at the mysterious martian landscape of "Cerros Rojos" 
(Jurasi and Milagros) - an important sacred place of ritual Aymara-.  Returning to 
our route to "Guallatiri" we continue through the high plains towards the beautiful 
landscape of "Diablo Marka" volcano (place of the devil), where we will do a trek 
to the crater. A few kilometers from our final destination we may visit the local 
flora and fauna like the Suri (Ñandu), once in Guallatire we can enjoy a wonderful 
local typical lunch. At this point ending our tour and heading back to Arica 
through Zapahuira and the Lluta Valley.  
 
Tour Includes: 
All include service. 
Specialized guide. 
4x4 all-terrain vehicle (Volvo CX90). 
Hostel or lodge accommodation. 
Country-side restaurants, typical of each sector visited. 
Picnic on route or snack type lunchbox. 
Drinks. 
Tickets to national parks and museums 
 
Minimum 02 people 
*The program is standard and can be modified to the interest of the client	

For more information contact 
www.Aricaunlimitedtours.com 
info@aricaunlimitedtours.com 


